EMPLOYER CONTACT DIRECTORY FOR COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Columbia University has decentralized recruiter relationship management and career services. There are currently multiple, separate job boards, and students cannot access the job boards of schools they are not enrolled in. For example, graduate students from Public Health, Nursing, Social Work, Teachers College, SIPA, Journalism, Law, Business and Professional Students cannot log in to Handshake/LionShare, which is only open to graduate students from 3 graduate schools.

For the convenience of our recruiter partners, here is a list of the career services contacts and job boards for schools at Columbia:

**GRADUATE SCHOOLS:**

**Mailman School of Public Health:**
Degrees: Master of Public Health (MPH), Master of Health Administration (MHA), Master of Science, PhD, DrPH; programs in Biostatistics, Environmental Health Sciences, Epidemiology, Health Policy & Management, Population & Family Health, Sociomedical Sciences
Website: [https://www.mailman.columbia.edu/become-student/career-services/employers](https://www.mailman.columbia.edu/become-student/career-services/employers)
Contact: Adi Clerman, Associate Director, alc2278@cumc.columbia.edu or msphocs@cumc.columbia.edu

**School of Nursing:**
Degrees: Master of Science in Nursing, Doctor of Nursing Practice, PhD
Website: [http://nursing.columbia.edu/alumni/alumni-job-board](http://nursing.columbia.edu/alumni/alumni-job-board)
Contact: Naveed Ahmad, MBA, Assistant Director of Student Life, Columbia University School of Nursing, soncareerdev@cumc.columbia.edu

**Social Work:**
Degrees: MSW and Doctor of Social Work
Website: [http://socialwork.columbia.edu/recruiters](http://socialwork.columbia.edu/recruiters)
Contact: Tomomi Uetani, swwcareer@columbia.edu or tu2149@columbia.edu

**Teachers College:**
Degrees: Masters and PhD/EdD programs in teaching/education, special education, Applied Behavioral Analysis, counseling psychology, nutrition (registered dieticians), kinesiology, nurse leadership, speech/language pathology, organizational psychology, health education, adult learning & leadership, educational technology, curriculum, etc. (see [http://www.tc.columbia.edu/academics/programs-and-areas-of-study/](http://www.tc.columbia.edu/academics/programs-and-areas-of-study/) for full list)
Website: [https://www.tc.columbia.edu/career-education/employers/post-a-job-or-internship/](https://www.tc.columbia.edu/career-education/employers/post-a-job-or-internship/)
Contact: employerrelations@tc.columbia.edu

**College of Physicians and Surgeons**
- Medical School--Degrees: MD; MD/PhD, MD/MPH, MD/MBA, MD/OMFS, etc.
  [http://ps.columbia.edu/education/academic-career-planning/planning-medical-career](http://ps.columbia.edu/education/academic-career-planning/planning-medical-career)
Contact: Emily Westermann, ew2650@cumc.columbia.edu
• Physical Therapy: Degrees: MS and PhD in Physical Therapy
  Contact: Vanessa Corwin vc2293@columbia.edu
• Occupational Therapy: Degrees: MS and PhD in Occupational Therapy
  Contacts: Marilyn Harper, mh15@columbia.edu; or Eileen Lloyd, el2777@columbia.edu
• Institute of Human Nutrition: Degrees: MS and PhD in Nutrition Science
  Contact: Dr. Sharon Akabas, sa109@columbia.edu

**College of Dental Medicine:**
Degree: DDS
Contact: Laureen Zubiaurre Bitzer, DMD, MS, laz1@columbia.edu

**Postdoctoral Affairs:**
Degrees: Office for PhDs who have research appointments at Columbia University
Website: [http://postdocs.columbia.edu/careerdevelopment.html](http://postdocs.columbia.edu/careerdevelopment.html)#4
Contact: Ericka A. Peterson, ep2806@columbia.edu or postdocaffairs@columbia.edu

**School of International and Public Affairs (SIPA):**
Degrees: Master of International Affairs, Master of Public Affairs, MPA in Environmental Science and Practice, MPA in Development Practice, PhD in Sustainable Development
Website: [https://sipa.columbia.edu/careers/employers/hire-sipa-students-graduates](https://sipa.columbia.edu/careers/employers/hire-sipa-students-graduates)
Contact: Patricia Macken, Director of Employer Relations, sipa_ocs@sipa.columbia.edu

**Columbia Journalism School:**
Degrees: MS in Journalism
Website: [https://journalism.columbia.edu/careers](https://journalism.columbia.edu/careers)
Contact: Lauren Mack, lem2111@columbia.edu or careers@jrn.columbia.edu

**Columbia Law School:**
Degrees: JD/LLM
Contact: careerservices@law.columbia.edu or skhonsari@law.columbia.edu

**Columbia Business School:**
Degrees: MBA
Contact: CMC@gsb.columbia.edu or Dan Gabriel, Director, 212-854-6057, dg2043@gsb.columbia.edu

**School of Professional Studies:**
Contact: Hassan Akmal, Executive Director, Industry Relations and Career Strategies, ha2049@columbia.edu or CareerDesignLab@columbia.edu

**Computer Science Department:**
Website: https://www.cs.columbia.edu/career/employer/
Contact: career@cs.columbia.edu or le2318@columbia.edu

**Statistics Department:**
Degrees: undergraduate, MA, PhD
Contact: Anusha Shrivastava, Career Management Officer, as1698@columbia.edu

**School of Architecture, Planning and Preservation:**
Degrees: Master of Architecture, Masters of Science in Critical, Curatorial, and Conceptual Practices in Architecture, MS Historic Preservation, MS Urban Planning, PhDs.
Website: https://www.arch.columbia.edu/career-services
Contact: Francesca Fanelli, Career Services Officer, Careers@arch.columbia.edu

**Center for Career Education**, serving: Fu Foundation School of Engineering & Applied Science; Graduate School of Arts & Sciences; and School of the Arts: Degrees: Serves three Undergraduate schools (Columbia College, The Fu Foundation School of Engineering & Applied Science - Undergraduate, School of General Studies) and three Graduate schools (The Fu Foundation School of Engineering & Applied Science - Graduate, Graduate School of Arts and Sciences, School of the Arts)
Website: http://www.careereducation.columbia.edu/employers/jobposting
Contact: (212)854-9167 or careereducation@columbia.edu

**UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS:**
**Center for Career Education**: Degrees: Serves three Undergraduate schools (Columbia College, The Fu Foundation School of Engineering & Applied Science - Undergraduate, School of General Studies)
Website: http://www.careereducation.columbia.edu/employers/jobposting
Contact: (212)854-9167 or careereducation@columbia.edu

**Barnard:**
Degrees: Bachelor of Arts
Website: http://www.barnard.edu/cd/employers
Contact: beyondbarnard@barnard.edu or recruiting@barnard.edu